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Subject: Institution’s Innovation Council (IIC), Hemvati Nandan Bahuguna Garhwal (A 

Central) University: Celebrating Aazadi Ka Amritkal 

Date: August 15, 2023 

Event Title: Celebrating Aazadi Ka Amritkal 

Objective of the Event: 

The primary objective of the "Celebrating Aazadi Ka Amritkal" event organized by the 

Institution’s Innovation Council (IIC) at Hemvati Nandan Bahuguna Garhwal (A Central) 

University was to commemorate India's 75th Independence Day by promoting innovation and 

recognizing the contributions of innovators in the nation-building process. The event aimed 

to inspire and engage students, faculty, and alumni in discussions and activities that promote 

innovation and entrepreneurship within the university community. 

Event Activities: 

The event featured a diverse range of activities that encouraged participants to reflect on the 

theme of recognizing innovators' contributions to nation-building. These activities included: 

Speech: Speakers (both students and faculties) were invited to deliver speeches on the 

importance of innovation in nation-building. They discussed the historical context of India's 

independence and how innovation has played a crucial role in shaping the nation's progress. 

Debate: A debate competition was organized where students had the opportunity to express 

their views on how innovation can drive economic and social development in India. The 

debates encouraged critical thinking and intellectual discourse. 
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Poster Session: A poster presentation session allowed students to visually communicate 

their ideas and research related to innovation and entrepreneurship. These posters served 

as a platform for students to showcase their innovative projects and ideas. 

Declamation: The declamation competition provided a platform for participants to deliver 

speeches or presentations on the contributions of notable innovators in India's history. This 

activity aimed to inspire and educate the audience about the impact of innovation. 

Key Outcomes of the Activity: 

The "Celebrating Aazadi Ka Amritkal" event at HNB Garhwal University had several key 

outcomes: 

Awareness and Inspiration: The event inspired students, faculty, and alumni to recognize 

the importance of innovation in the context of India's journey towards progress and 

development. 

Knowledge Sharing: Participants gained insights into the contributions of innovators in 

various fields, which fostered a sense of pride and appreciation for their work. 

Promotion of Innovation and Entrepreneurship: The event promoted a culture of 

innovation and entrepreneurship within the university community, encouraging students to 

explore their innovative ideas and turn them into practical solutions. 

Recognition and Rewards: Outstanding students were rewarded and recognized for their 

exceptional contributions in the areas of innovation and entrepreneurship, motivating them to 

continue their innovative pursuits. 

In conclusion, the "Celebrating Aazadi Ka Amritkal" event organized by the Institution’s 

Innovation Council at Hemvati Nandan Bahuguna Garhwal (A Central) University 

successfully celebrated India's 75th Independence Day by emphasizing the role of innovation 

in nation-building. It provided a platform for intellectual exchange, recognition of innovators, 

and a renewed commitment to fostering innovation and entrepreneurship within the university 

community. 
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We look forward to organizing more such events in the future, fostering innovation and 

technological advancements within our academic community. 

Best regards 

 

 

Prof. Hemwati Nandan  

President, Institution's Innovation Council (IIC) 

HNB Garhwal University (A Central University)  

Srinagar Garhwal, 246176, Uttarakhand, India  

E-mail: hnandan@associates.iucaa.in 

Mobile: +91 7017907069, +91 8909916277 

 

Dr. Gaurav Joshi 

Convenor, Institution's Innovation Council 

(IIC)   

HNB Garhwal (A Central) University, Srinagar 

Garhwal, 246176, Uttarakhand, India 

 

The video of the activities may be accessed from here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpjJmE3ROlE&list=PLfPvMfIxMod3iG4V819o3s7D6IEohUdNY&

pp=gAQBiAQB 
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